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THE ACT1NITIE OF THE IDLE i4ALES ON THE WEEDING
GROiJN3) OF THE ALASKA FUR SEAL ON ST. GEORGE

ISLAND, AIJt3XA

This investigation to determine the degree of replacement of

adult breeding male fur seals, Callorbintis ursimis Linnaeus, (harem

masters) by yoiriger serially nature males (idle bulls) was conducted

during the mer of 1956 on North Rookery, St. George Island, Alaska.

Studies wore also made as to the iiortance of the idle bulls in overall

reproduction. St. George, together with neighboring St. ?aul and the

aU islands of Otter and Walrus comprise the Pribilof Islands1 the

only place in North America where the Northern Fur Seal conducts its

reproductive &etivities. While some winter as far south as California

and off the coast of Japan, they return each summer to these smaU

islands in the Bering Sea to breed and bear their young.

The Pribilofs were discovered in 1786 by Gerassim .?ribilof, a

Russian fur trader. The herd was expLoited heavily by the Russians

until the sale of Alaska to the United States in 1867. After the

islands caine under United 3tates jurisdiction, contracts were let to

private cmpanies for the harvesting of seals. During this same time,

ships of many xtions were killing additional seals pelagical1y) Due

to this unrestricted killing both on land and at sea the herd was re-

duced to an eatiited 215,000 seals by 1911, In that year the United

States Government c'rncluded a treaty with Japan and Great Britain, who

1. Pelagically - To kill from ahis while the seals are on the high
seas.
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rpressnted Canada, prohibiting pe1azio sealing in the North Pacific.

In exchange, these two nations each received 15% of the annual harvest.

Japan abrogated the treaty at the beginning of World War II Canada

now receives 20%. Begs iiug in 1911, th government took direct charge

of all sealing o;.erations on the islands. Since fur seals are vry

polygamous it was possible to harvest xrny surjlua males, and tili

allow the herd to increase to an estimated 1,500,000 million by 1940,

It is now believed that this is very ntar the popilation limits of the

herd, Because the herd baa not increased appreciably during the past

16 years, research was .eun in l56 to ascertain f an increased kill

would materially reduce the herd.

Two primary causes seem to be res onsible for the static size of

the herd. For the pest several years an accurate count ba -een made

of deed pups on the rookeries. This rnortality has increased from three

percent of the annual reproduction In 1914 to oer 20% in 1956, and as

high as 39% on some rookeries (5, p. 3l33). During Septe!uer 1956,

over 120,000 dead pups 'were counted. The overwholmi cause for these

losses was infestations of hookworms, It appears that these hea

infestations result froa overcrowding of the rookeries, since hookworiiis

were not known to be an imortent problen until the berc reached Its

present size, Another indication of overcrowding is the aparent1y low

reproductive rate In relation to the breeding potential. From a sample

study of 4600 genital tracts collected in 1956, it was found that only

60% of the females breeding ae had born pups that season. This

condition appears to result from overcrowding, bit the exact way in

which crowding exerts its influence is not known.
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Since the major objective in anaging. the herd is to maintain a

xiLlum sustained yield and productivity, a greatly increased barvet

was begun in 1956. For many years the kill had held steady between

60,000 and 70,000 three and four year old malea (bachelors). These

animals were harvested during a 36 - 38 day season, Tn 1956, the

harvesting season was extended to 50 days, June 27 to August 15, and a

large number of females were incLuded in the harvest. This resulted

in a total harvest of 122,000 pelts including about 27,000 cows. These

pelts have an estimated gross value of over ten million dollars. Even-

tual plans call for a sustained harvest about 30 larger than in recent

years, but obtained from a soiiewhat aUsr herd.

It is also desirable to know how many males can be harvested with-

out reducing the number below a point where many cows would not be

serviced because of a shortage of natur males. Kenyon and Schefter

believe that due to a combined natural and artificial mortality of 98.6%

in males under five years of abe, the present ratio of cows to bulls

has increased beyond the i'oint of optimum reproductive success (5, p.35).

This particular study resulted from the need to know what the turn-

over is among harem master and to gain scmie idea of how many young

males are needed to iiaintain replacements. It must be e:!ttpbasized that

this study is only a. very saall part of a long time research program

being conducted by the . S. 1iah and Wildlife Service to study the

complete life history and to more effectively manage the fur seal horde

During the time of this study the author was a t rary employee

of the U. S. fish and Wildlife Service assigned to St George Island to

assist with several phases of the overall fur seal research program.
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TH SJff AREA

After discussions with Mr. Ford Wi.ike, head of the fur seal

research program, it was decided that intensive observations on a

small part of a rookery would likely yield more useful information

than general observations on an entire rook ry. Having decided to

limit the study to a small area, a nurrber of points had to be taken

into consideration in selecting the site. First, the area had to be

large enough so that most of the activity involving a number of

harem? could he observed at ail times. Second, the area could not be

too close to the bachelor haulin; grounds.2 The bachelors are easily

frightened and the daily cominr and oing of the observer might have

reduced the number of animals present for harvesting. Third, since

it was often necessary to walk, the aa had to be on North okery,

since it is the only one within walking distance of St. George

village. Fourth, because most of the rookery consists of high, steep

cliffs, an area had to be found that would allow access to the bulls

to be ma:'kod. And last, it was necessary to determine how far the

harems would extend inland at the height of the season so that an

open path to the blind wouU be available to the observer throughout

the breeding season.

I Harems consist of a number of feriales and their harem master. A
harm mai number one to 100, averaging h (, p.

2 Hauling grounds - Areas, usually at the ends of the rookeries,
where nonbreeding seals come ashore to sleep and piay.



An area near the center of the rookery, was finally selected

that most nearly contained these requirements. An obseruition blind

was erected on a small bluff overlooking an area approximately 40 yards

long and 40 yards wide, The bluff was low enogki for providing access

to the bulls that were to be marked and also it was beyond the limit

that the harem line1 would reach,

The area consisted of a gradually sloping beach of rock, strewn

with large boulders that were worn iooth by wave actions and genera-

tions of seal use. The dividing lines of the study area were a gully

to the east and the beginning of a oromotory to the west. At the

commencement of the study on June 29, there were 35 harem masters on the

study area. At that time about two-thirds of the bulls had acquired

harems, while the one-third nearest the base of the bluff wore still

without cows, The map on pa:e 3 shows the advance of the harem line.

1. irem line - Due to their extreme gregariousness the cows gradually
build up their numbers from the shore inward as the breeding season
progresses.
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Figure 1 A portion of the study area at the beginning of the study
showing bulls with and without harems. As the season progressed
and more cows arrived the two bulls in the foreground secured harenis.
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The methods used in conducting this study consisto of marking

several harem masters to insure positive identification, setting up an

observation blind, and making daily observations of the harems in the

study area and of adjacent idle bulls.

To acertain if harem masters move away or are displaced during

flOnOb8ervatiOfl periods, as many bulls as possible were marked. Red,

white and yellow paint such as are used on highways were used. The

paint was applied to various parts o.f the body to facilitate individual

identification1. Since each harem bull will violently defend his

territory, it was necessary to aoply the paint with a cloth swab tied

to the end of an eight foot ole. Altogether, fifteen harem masters

were marked; eleven on June 30, and the remainder at various times

during the breeding season. It was hoed that more than fifteen bulls

could be marked, but the danger of the animals getting between the

marker and his escape route to the bluff limited the mwiber, Although

two men, also armed ith poles, attempted to open a path to additional

bulls farther down the rookery, the bulls would not give way, and

repeatedly charged the marking crew. ur seals can move onland quite

rapidly and since the terrain was wet and strewn with large and small

boulders, the footing was often uncertain. Because of these conditions

it was deoded that the ri& wa too gr:at to attempt marking additional

bulls.

1. Individual markings are listed on p. 19.
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Figure 2. Marking harem mters. Note paint on cape of bull in
lower right hand corner and on the chest of the bull behind the
nrker.
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The day after the bulls were marked, a map was made showing the

location or each marked animal, and a list was made cf the color and

body location of the paint on each one. 'Jnmarked bulls were also

located on the map so that their aovecent could also be followed,

A blind was needed for two reasons, One wa to keep from

alarming the seals during the observation oeriod. During the beibt

of the breeding season, tho seals pay little atntion to people unless

the territories are actually entered, The cows niy attempt to flee

but the harem astere' territorial instincts and actions are so strong

that they prevent the cows from 1aving. However, as the :arem season

came to a close, and the harem rnssters departed, the blind was very

important in preventing disturbance, since at this time the cows would

flee at alight rovocation.

The second reason for a blind was to protect the observer from the

inclement weather that is so characteristic of the Bering Sea area.

Temperatures from 40 to 50 degrees, plus ra: n, sleet, and cold winds

gives this region one of the most disagreeable of sumier climates.

Days when weather conditiona permitted long observation periods while

sitting exposed to the eleitenta were very few.

The balance of the study consisted of daily obserintions from

the blind. The study bean June 30 and terminated Augit 24, 1956,

by which time all reproductive activity had ceased on the study area.

Observations were usually conducted from one to four p.m. every day,

unless required work in the lacoratory on reproductive and age studies

interfered. Some additIox.l trips were made to the bl:nd in the



evenings and early mornings. Evening and morning observations cone-

firmed that activity on the rookery 'was not affected by the time of

day. Over 200 boors of obaerv&ti;,n were devoted exciisively to this
st.idy, piLlS over 500 additional hours to other aspects of ir seal

research, sorae of which provided spp1emental and backgrotind material.

Daily observations have been recorded chronologically in the

appendix beginning with page 49 These observations inclLlde material

not disoLlesed in the text, since some events had no direct bearing
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Figure L The observation blind on the bluff overlooking the study
are a,



Q E LITFRATfJRE

On an economic bisis roserch on the fur sea]. population as a

whole has been plentiful during the t 50 years. hecaxse of the

necessity of concentrating on management prob1em intensive, detailed

studies have been very limited, As an example of the extensive re-

search, during the summer of 1956, FIsh and Wildlife Service biologists

worked with the sealing gangs collecti!g canine teeth for age studies,

genital tracts for reproductive studies, and tags for :opulation and

homing studies. Also pup mortality counts were made and 50,000 pups

were tagged to provide a basis for additional population studies and

to trace migration (.1). Research in the pa.t few yectrs has also

been concerned with important problems such as food habits and size

and composition of the opulation (5). Four men have been primarily

responsible for doing the work and publishing the results, They are

iarl ICenyon, Victor B. Scheffer and Ford ilko, biologists for the

17. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and C. Douglas Chann, statistician

of the tJniversity of ahington. Biological studies, which began

about 1940, were temporarily nterrupted during the war years, and

then resumed at the conclusion of hostilities.

Only one study of an inteneive day by day nature baa been done

previous to the present one. During the sumier of 1951, Dr. George

Bartholomew of the University of California at Los Angeles conducted

a study on St. Paul Island, He was primarily concerned with the over-

all bebavorial factors as they affected fur seal social structure

with particular attention given to the activities of harem masters.



T)r. Bartholomew coneided his study on uigust 6, when the organized

social strioture beban to bre&k down. His work has centrib ted

impartant information on the habits of fur seals, and the atthor re

ceived many ideas from it.

Although brief references to idle bulls may be found scattered

through the literature such as that of Osgood, i?reble and parker (6),

no previous studies with thorn as the central theme have been done,

nor as anyone made an intenaive study of their activities during

the postbrooding season.
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Before the activities of the idle bull are discussed, t iø

important to understand the relation of the harem master and the terri-

tory to the social structure of the fur seal. The harem master is a

fully mature male who by threat and force defends a given area against

all male intruier end attempts to hold within it a harem of cows. He

will average 500 pounda in weight and may weigh as much as 700 pounds.

Ordinarily harem bull status is not achieved wtil age ten or older.

It is not known for certain how long a harem master remains actiVe, but

branded bulls of 18 years of age are known to have been aotivily main-v

taning hareins.

The harem bulls winter in the North Pacific near the Aleutian

Islands, staying farther north than the reat of the herd (4, p. 38).

They come ashore in May and ae the £irst seals to return to the ?ribi-

lofa. They select their territories and await the cows, which began

arrIving by the middle of Jane, Cai an average, parturition occurs

within two days after the cow's arrival, estrus within six days after

birth, and the cow departs for sea to feed within a day after estrus

(2, p. 435). it is by having the fetus implanted each year in altar-

nate horns of the uterus, that cow fur seals may be impregnated within

such a. short time after giving birth.

The most important singel factor in the reproductive performance

of the adult bulls is an uncompromising aggressiveness which is



associated with harem naintenance" (1, p. 483). Harem masters will

challenge and fight any livIng thing that tomes into their territory.

The largest animals to be found on the Pribiofe are Steller sea lions

Eumetopia 1tata Schreber. 0cceion.11y one will haul ashore on a fur

seal rookery. lthough a Tiature Stdller sea lior. bull frequently weighs

nearly a ton, the fur seal haren masters will challenge him as they

would another far seal. Usually the sea lions will give way, but a

native related one instance of a sea lion throwiflg a harem master over

a hundred foot cliff to his death.

Bulls without harems will sometimes retreat a short distance when

repeatedly prodded by men armed with poles, but bulls with harems

seldom give ground and are almost sure to charge, 3even of the eleven

balls marked on June 30 were already holding harenie of one to fifty cows,

which made it difficult to clear a oath to other bulls. Another attempt

to force harem bulls to give way wa- tried early in the killing season

when the sealing gang carried out an experiment to see if cows could be

driven out of the harems. Aitho gh twenty men armed with poles tried

to surround outlytng portions of the harems, only one area was found

where cows could be gathered ii any numbers. This was a level area

where the harema spread inland in a strip, narrow enough that the

sealers could cut off several large harems by forcing back only three

or four bulls, However, this experiment was given up after several

tries, The men were in great danger of injury, and exceot for the one

area, very few cows could be secured. Even in the one suecesfu1 area,

two harem bulls were killed by the men attempting to protect themselves.
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it is the territory more than the harem that the bulls defend.

The bulls will not leave their territories to seek fenalea, but wait

for them to ooae to the territories. Due to the gregariousness of the

cows, they will not move any further inland than necessary in finding a

spot to have their pup. For this reason, the bulls neare;t the shore

are first to gather hareme, and the bulls on the inland aide of the

rookery are last. Size nd strength of the individual bulls make lit

tle difference in how early or bow many cows are collected. It is the

location of the territory that is the determining factor. There is no

such thing as an order of dominence among harem bulls, Within his gwn

territory, every bull is iaster.

The cows are very gregarious on the rookeries. Very seldom can a

bull hold a single female, Sometimes a bull without cows will attempt

to seize one from a neighbor, but unless he is very vigilant he will

not be able to keep her unless he can steal two or three. An emple

of this behavior occurred on June 30. At 1:00 p.m., bull number nine

seized a cow from bull number six's harem. Although he did his best

to hold the cow in his territory, she finally escaped back into the

original harem. Bowever, as the rookeries became more and more crowded

with arriving cows, they gradually spread inland, see progression of the

harem line in figure 3 page 9. Once a cow enters a harem, she is

forciably detained until the pup is born and she is serviced. At the

end of eatrus, the cows go to sea to feed. Although the bulls attempt

to hold these females as they are making their way to water, the cows

escape as soon as the bull is occupied elsewhere, bulls are so busy



asintaining their territories and servicing estroixs cows that it is

imoossible for them to bold postestrous females very long.

ceDtiQns Rigid ierritorialit

Very rarely are the rules of rigid territoriality broken, but as

with every rule there are exceptions. One was an exception to the rule

that bulls with harems raintain fixed territories. A second was an

exception to the rule that bulls will not give u their territories

during the height of the breeding season unless 1sf sated, and the third

was that bulls never temporarily leave their tcrritories for even a abort

period of time during the harem season. The following e2ailnpies iUus

trate each of bese exceptions,

An exception to the first rule was observed July 1. Two new bulls

established themselves at the base of the bluff beneath the blind.

Neither bull showe any signs of fighting for the territories. The area

had no harems at the time, but several of the marked bulls with harems

had shifted their territories lithtly seaward to rnke ro for the

newcomers, The shift is illustrated on the map on page 9.

On July 2 an exception to the second rule occurred. Another new

bull was found established in an unoccupied section in the extreme lower

left hand corner of the study area, lJhen aproacbed to be paizted, be

fled through the hareis and into the sea. Although this was the only

such case to be observed during this stu.:y, the phenomenon has been

noted before by others and the term 0quitter is applied to such bulls

(6, p. 52). The bull is shown as number thirteen on the map on page 9.

Thirteen returned to the same position on July 5, but still seemed to



lack a strong sense of territoriality, for 'without rovocation, be

left on July 13. A bull that appeared like him, although no paint

could be seen, reappeared on the some territory July 21 and stayed

until July 28 'when be finally disappeared. The fact that the har

line did not reach that particular area until July 22 may have had

something to do 'with the bull's instability.

The instability that occurs before hareins are gathered iy further

be illustrated by the case of bulls number ten and fourteen. On July

2, prior to either securing a harem, they wore found to have exchanged

territories. There were no signs of combat, and no apparent cause for

the action. After the harem line reached the base of the bluff on

July 22, there were no further shifts in territory.

The third exception occurred on July 14. It has long been assumed

that harem masters never voluntarily boys their territories for even

a short length of time during the harem season. 1e iay was very warm

for the Pribibofa arid the sky was clear. This kind of 'weather is very

discomforting to fur seals, since their dense pelage and heavy layer of

blubber makes temperature control difficult. It is 'well known that

bachelors and cows will go to sea in large numbers during warm weather,

but these are known exam1es of harem masters temporarily abandoning

their territories to cool off in the ocean. 4t 2:40 p.m. a harem bull

near the shore moved just far enough into the water to cover his body

and lay there far 15 minutes when h returned to his territory. Three

other cases of bulls leaving their harems for short oeriods of time

were also observed. Although the bulls had to fight their way back into



their territories, none were repirced and other bulls were not seen to

raid their harems. In spite of the warm weather, six idle bulls attempt

ed to enter the rookevy, bt none were successful in occujyin, any

vacated territories,
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The term idle is applied in general to three classes of

male lur seals. These classes are: (1) subaduJ.ta too young to hold a

place on the breedig grou.ns; (2) øonile animals who, becatiae of infir-

mities or general feebleness are nable to hold a territory; and, (3)

exhausted bulls which hve retired from the rookeries (5, p 7). Unless

otherwise stated, the teriTi 'sidle bullu will be used in this thesis to

denote animals of the first class, That is, those males which lack

maturity and strength to attain or hold a place on the rookeries.

Male ea1s are divided, according. to age, into the following

groups. Ammals of the year are callei pups, and the next year they

are called yearlL.gs. Males between the a:es of two and seven a.: e known

as bachelors, although a male re thea puberty at four (7, p. 388).

om age seven until they enter the rookeries, usually between ages ten

and twelve, the males are known as idle bulls. The idle bulLs are

found either with the b.chelors on their seperate hauling grounds, or

scattered around the edges of the harem rookeries. This report is

primarily concerned with the idle hulls found on the periphery of the

harem rookeries.

Most of the idle bulls begin to arrive on the ?ribilof a in June,

after the harem masters are already well established. Those that

establish themselves on the perineters of the rookeries either sit in

the water along the shore, or on offshore rocks, or establish rather
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Figure . An idle bull (7-.lO years old) on the periphery a

harem gxound.



fluid territories around the landw.rd e3es of the harezns. On Jane 30,

the first day of the study, the 1600 scuare yard study area contained

35 harem masters and 12 idle bulls. Ten of the idle bulls were in the

water or on rocks, and two 1c:re on the bluff in front of the blind,

map page 9.

Some idle bulls displayed a certain degree of territoriality. The

two idle bulls on the bluff established themselves shortly after the

blind was set up, and they remained in their respective positions

through most of the breeding season. Neither one ever attempted to

move the few feet down the slope to the rookery, a1tboub one did get

too close to the edge of the bluff which gave way under hii. Re laMed

unharmed at the base where three harem nasters formed a aemi-circle

around him, but did not attack. As soon as lie could break away, the

idle bull made his way back p the bluff and stayed there until August

1. On that date nber fifteen lost his last cow and deserted his

territory. As lie moved the bluff and out of the territory, the above

mentioned idle bull moved down the hill and into the deserted territory.

The second bull on the bluff also made no attempt to invade the

rookery, but on July 31, managed to gather a mal1 harem of cows on

the bluff. The pups move inland late in the season, and apparently

some of the cows had followed them, making it possible for this bull

to acquire a harem. He wa not obacrved to do aiy matiig.

An offshore idle bull, which was easily identified by a large scar

on his right shoulder, maintained his position in nearly the same place

for at leaat two weeks. Although he aade several attempts to come
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ashore, he was unsuccessful until July 21, after the harem season had 

ended. He stayed ashore two or three da's and then left the area. 

Althowi these idle bulls exhibited territoriality to a degree, 

it was not nearly as marked as that of the harem masters. The off 

shore bulls fluctuated considerably in nuribero from day to day. Since 

they remained fat throughout the season, they undoubtedly went to sea 

to feed. They would also relinquish their areas to swim along the front 

of the rookery seeking a p1e for aomiri ashore. During storms when 

the sea ran high, very few or no of the idle bulls would be seen 

offshore, Sincri these territories were only bases of operation, they 

were also left to make forays into the rookerIes. Idle bulls would 

defend their territories against other bulls. 

Irequently these offshore idle bulls would atteipt to detain cows 

that were arriving or departing from the rookery, but the females would 

break away at the first opportunity. The bulls were not persistent In 

their attempts to hold, the postestrous cows, and the prenit ones were 

determined to enter the rookery. Nevertheless, these idle bulls were 

seen to mate what were probably nuiliparous (virgin) cows later in the 

season. Nulliperous cs may usually be distinguished by their black 

whiskers, whereas the whiskers of old cows are white or black and white. 

Methods of Entering and Points of ntry into the kookery 

Attempbs by the idle sales to enter the rookery were made by mdi 

vidual Initiative. By coinci dece, idle bulls would occasionally come 

ashore in pdrs. The ide bulls would swiii up and down In front of the 

rookery, seeking a place to enter, or sit on the rocks or in the water 
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waiting for a chance to daøh into the rookery. Usually these points

of entry are where the young bulls coild get ashore the easiest.

When an idle bull found a spot where a harem bull app ared to be

asleep or enaded with a cow or another bull, he 'outd come ashore as

fast as he could and try to :et as far into the rookery as oss1ble

before the harem bulls realized what was happening and came to the

attack, Not one case was eeen of an .dle bull attempting to displace

a harem master from a i:arem near the shorin, In every case observed

they vould attempt to move s far into the rookery as possible before

being stopped. Usually this resulted in a number of harem bulls

ganging up on one invading idle bull. Territorial boundaries were dis-

regarded during these attempted invasions. If an Idle bull managed to

immobilize an adult bull, the harem bulls shifted their atkok to the

downed bull, This was, the only chance an idle bull had of SLIOC8SS in

his attempt to take over a terrItory.

Now and then a superficial case of co-operation was observed. On

July U, two buJ..ls came ashore at the same time within 20 yards of one

another; and on July 14, three idle bulls followed one another in quick

succession in attempting to enter the rookery1 Althou.h it would appee.r

that their chances would be better if they acted in mison they were

never observed to do ao, but went their own way in atteipting to

establish themselvo, Sometimes the idle bulls would EVen fight among

themselves for possession of a rock on the water's edge, While an the

harem grounds the bulls are ahiays competitive.
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Eor reasons unknown, almost all attempts to enter the study area

came from the seaward side. Of the 26 attempts actually observed during

the harem aeaon, between June 30 nd July 25, only two were from the

].andw i'd side, It might be suggested that the blind was a deterrent,

but the two idle males on the bluff were present all season, indeed,

after a heavy north ale bed blown the blind overt one of the bulls was

found aslee in the blind, quite to the surprise of the observer when

be returned, Three of the four successful known estabU&ments were

from the landward side. In all three cases the bulls on the inland side

occupied territories at the edge of the area, but close enough to

gather harems. As the harem season came to a close, more and more idle

bulls entered from the landward side.

Idle bulls from the aea.wrd side usually came ashore in a few

selected places that provided easy access. Of the 26 attempts during

the harem season, three were at the gully, ten to the right of the study

area where the shoreline was relatively low and unimpeded by large

boulders, nine at a low area that marks the east boundary of the study

area, and only one bull tried to come in along the forty yard front that

was the shoreline of the study area. The latter stretch of shoreline

was characterized by very large, piled-up boulders that made ogress

difficult, although seals heve remarkable climbing ability for being so

poorly adated to land locomotion. They are often found. in crevices

high up in the rocks that tax a mant a ability to climb. However, the

idle bulls sought an area where they could get ashore quickly.
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RECOm)S OF TT14iTS 13 IDLE 1JILS TO ThE TL3L) AREA

.te Atteot eve 8wcess4,

June30 2 0
July 1 0 0

2 2 0
3 No record No record
4 No record No record
5 1 0
6 0 0
7 1 a.

B 0 0

9 2 1
10 1 0
11 2 0
12 1 0
13 1 0
14 6 0
15 0 0
16 0 0

17 No record No record
18 2 0
19 1 a.

20 0 0
21 2 0
22 0 0
23 0 0
24 No record No record
25 Breakup of the hares 2 0
26 2 0
27 1 0
28 4 0
29 3 3.

30 0 0
31 1 1

Aug. 1 3 2
2 2 1
3 2 1
4 2 1
5 1 0
6 1 0
7 No record No record
8 6 6
9 2 1

10 3. 0



TABLF I

Aug. 11 0 0

12 0 0

13 No record No record

14 2 2
15 Ti I
16 3 3
17 0 0

18 No record No record

19 1 1

20-23 No record No record

24 0 0

Totals 66 24
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Successful ntry onto Rookery

One of the primary purposes of this study was to try to dioover

the degree of reclacement among the harem master. It has long been

assumed that actual replacement of harem bulls by idle bulls is of low

incidence, On the basis of this limited study, that theory seems to

be substantiated. From the beginning of the stu&y on June 30 until

the breaku of the formal harem season on July 25, 26 attempts by idle

males to invade the rookery were observed. Of these 26, only one was

successful in defeating a harem master and usurping his territory.

This data was obtained or. the basis of approximately 90 hours of actual

observation. None of the marked bulls were replaced, It is also

believed that if any replacements of non-marked bulls had oocurred in

the upper half of the study area during non-observation periods they

would have been noticed. The conflicts are so fierce that any new

bulls would have had obvious fresh wounds,

Successful entry into the rookery by idle bulls was accomplished

in two ways. One was the actual cvertlwow of an established harem

maéter. The other was by .oving slowly into the fringe of the rookery

until the nearby harem bulls become accustomed to the neweoier.

As stated in the opening paragraph of this section, only one

successful replacement took place by actual overthrow of a harem master.

Although an idle bull may be as big and strong as a harem master; per-

haps in some cases stronger, conditions are very much against his

successfully defeating a harem naster4 In the first place he must com-

pete against a firmly established, highly confident bull. Most impor-

tant of all is the habit which harem bulls have of uniting against an



invader. When an i&Le male attempts to establish a territory, lie is

attacked not only by the territorial bull, but also by nearby bulls

who forsake their territories in common cause against the Lnterloper.

Thus it can be seen that very favorable couditins are rectuired

for an idle bull to be able to force out an established harem master.

The following account shows bow the øcales tipped in favor of the one

successfu:L displacement observed. On July 9, two idle bulls came

asbore to;ether about 50 yards to the rigb.t of the blind. While the

harem masters concentrated on attacking and driving one back to the

water, the other managed to penetrate about half way into the rookery.

With the defeat of the first invader, the bulls concentrated on the

second. fle 'was att cked ty three harem masters and driven back to the

edge. Breaking away, he charged back into the rookery, and

managed to throw one of the harem masters to the ground. Two nearby

bulls immediately switched from the invader to attacking the harem bull.

After being thrown on his back and badly bitten, the old bull managed

to break ai:ay and escape to the sea. He made no attempt to regain his

territory. Although bleeding badly, the new bull managed to bold his

place against nsarbj bulls until he gradually caiu to be accepted, The

phenomenon of the harem inaters attacking the bull after he vas pinned

down has been observed before. ADparently the group reaction is to

attack whichever bull ia being defeated, whether it is the invading

idle bull or the harem master,

The fight caused pandemonium tbrougliout the study area, Bulls

which had done nothing more than bluff at each other all season engaged
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Figure 6. The study area at the height of the harem season.
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in savage conflict. Two bulls nar the gully, that had been as compat-

iblo as seal bulls ever are, enged in a bloody fight and one was in-

flicted with a wound half the width of his neck and at least aix inches

long. Cows and ps scattered in every direction. All but one of the

cows in th contended territory dispersed, and one Pup was trampled in

the fighting.

The second method of establishi a territory is more gradual and

less spectacular. This method may be best illutrated by the establish-

merit of harem bulls twelve arid frteen, Both established themselves

on July 1 at the base of the bluff uder the blind. Esenti11y they

had moved into unoccupied territory, although nearby harem atera had

to shift somewhat seaward to make room for them, Neither were forced

to fight in holding their territories, and both hecire established harem

bulls, fully accepted by their neighb.rs ifl a very short time, Both

bulls acquired hare a and remained throughout the 8Oasofl.

Effects Weather Activity

Weather has a significant part to play in affecting activity on

the rookery. Whenever there was a severe storm, the sealing crew knew

the harvest would be poor, for the bachelors go to sea. Seals have an

intense dislike of driving rain, and ot cows and non-harem bulls would

go to sea during a storm. Cows and puis would also move ij the hill-

sides during a heavy gale in an atte.pt to gain some protection fra

the rain and waves, leaving only the harem nsters to face the elements.

Heat is also an important factor as fur seals are unable to with-

stand very high temperatures resultug from warm weather or over exertion,
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When the sealing gang drives the bachelors to tho killing fields, they

must move them slowly to avoid overheating. Occasionally during warm

weather, some of the bachelors die oi beat exhaustion dux'1n the drives.

The thick blubber and heavy pelage makes removal of their excess body

beat a problem. They can do so only throigh the oral cavity, inguinal

area, and fl±pra, For iaore detailed information on the fur seal body

temperatures see Bartholomew and iilke (3, p. 331-332).

Activity by idle males was ost intensive during mild, sunny

weather, ox' when the sky was over cast. Storms, with driving wind and

high waves would drive the idle bulls away from the shoreline, and

activity would slacken off to almost nothing, This was about the only

kind of weather that would completely stop atte:pts by the idle males

to invade the rookery. The iarm, sunny weather that would drive other

seals to sea did not scent to affect the idle bulls' entry attempts. On

the contrary they were often more active during warm weather than at

othex' times. An exaniple is the day the iarem bulls entered the sea to

cool off, but there were still six attempts by idle bulls to enter

the rookery.



POST 13REEDING SEASON

By the end of July, the harem masters wore in poor PhYSil condi-

tion. Since early Nay they bad gone without food and had had very little

sleep. They had been constantly active in maintaining their harems,

copulating with estrous cows, and fighting intruding idle bulls, These

bulls were dirty, scarred and emaciated. Very few new females arrived

to bear pups after the last week in July, The pups that had already

been born were large enough to permit their mothers to go to sea for

week long feeding tries. The harems dwindled in size, and the few cows

that were present were there to nurse their pups. Their job done, the

har bulls began abandoning their territories.

On July 25, five harem masters loft, including numbers four, ten

and eleven of the marked bulls, Not more than a. third of the peak pop-

ulation of cows were present, Although two matings occurred in the

study area that day, there had been very few during the preceding week.

Prior to this date, no harem master was known to be missing from the

area. Two harem bulls were observed leaving. Neither one was forced

out; both just got up and dashed into the water, where they rolled over

and over, using their flipers like scrub brishes to wath off the filth

of two months accumulation,

Although a heavy gale blew for the next two days no more harem

masters departed until July 28. On that date numbers one, two, five

and thirteen abandoned their territoriei. With many territories deW3t

ed, the idle bulls began to move into the rookery. Three idle bulls



were noted to be occupying territories recently abandned by marked

bulls, On the same day the last birth to be observed occurred. This

event is important since it signifies that cows arriving later would

almost certainly be nufliparotis,

By July 29, not more than a third of the original nwiber of harei

masters were still present in the area. Only numbers three, six, seven

and eight were left of the iarked bulls.

The last observed breeding by a harem master occurred at 3 p.m.

on August 3 by bull number three. By this date only he and number six

were left of the fifteen marked bulls. Figure 8 on page 37 illustrates

the length of stay of each of the marked bulls, By August first, the

harem breakup was almost completed. Very few harem bulls were stiU

activily maintaining their territories, Bachelors and idle bulls vere

allowed to wander through the territories almost at will, with very

little effort being made to force them out,

On August 8, number three vacated his territory. On that date

there were only ten males in the entire area. The map on page 39 shows

the distribution of males on August 9. The last of the marked bulls

left his territory at 4:30 a.m, on August 1.0. Number six bad stayed

much longer than any other of the marked bulls. }ie seemed to have lost

his sense of rigid territoriality and became very restless several days

earlier however, for be was observed to wander aimlesaly over much of

the area. By that time his harem was very small and it is etremaly

doubtful that be had any estroas cows. It is a matter of interest as

to why be stayed so much longer than the rt of the bulls, especially

since be seemed to have no functions.
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area during the post-breeding season.
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Post Activjtie Idle

The social structure of the rookery almost disappeared wIth the

departwe of the harem masters. As the harem bulls depa:ted, the idle

bulls bean to move in some numbers into the rookeries, Idle bulls were

not the only males to be found on the post-season rookery. ales of all

ages, from four and five year old bachelors to fully mature bulls were

observed on the rookery. Many of these rture bulls showed no old

wounds or other signs of combat, They otwi.usly had spent the season

at sea or on the bachelor hauling grounds, A few were as large as any

of the harem bulls had been at the beginning of the seaao. Indeed,

one bull that came onto the rookery on July 30 wa nicknamed 93ig boy"

because of his enormous size, He was so large and fat that ha was

about one-third again the size of any of the remaining harem bulls,

It is strange that a bull apparently in his prime would wait until the

end of the harem season to come ashore. He stayed in the area until

August 11, establishing a territory near the base of the cliff.

The older bulls, such as Big 1oy, established a territory of

sorts, but the youn:er bulLs and bachelors showed very little sign of

territorial instinct. They would wander about the rookery seeking

estrous cows, Even the territories stablisbed by the older bulls were

unstable, Since the cows were fewer and so were the number of males

present, see map on page 39, territories were correspondingly large.

The bulls woild wander back and. forth from their territories to other

parts of the rookery seeking estrous cows.
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Apparently age and maturity also had a groat iafluence on how long

the males would stay in the area. The bachelors arid young idle bulls

mIght stay anywhere from a few minutes to a day or two, but rarely

longer. Many of the mture bulla remained on the area for a. fairly long

length of time. Both "Hig Boy" and a mature one-eyed bull were on the

area twelve days,

To give some idea of the state of oonfsion and fluctuation that

occurs on the rookey durin, the post-ha.rem seas.n, events of the after-

noon of August 9 will serve as an example, The weater was sunny, with

a strong wind from the aouthwest. Fewer cows were on the are.. than at

anytime during the season. The one-eyed bull had vacated the territory

he had held since July 28. Quite a few of the pus i.ad ventured beyond

the rocks into the sea. At 3:25 p.m. a yung buil, about seven years

old, moved into niber thre&s old territory. At 4:15 p.m., an idle

bull, eight to ten ye.rs old, moved down from the bluff and forced the

younger animal to shorovard. At 4:20 p.m., the younger male tioved

around the newcomer nd back into his previous loation. At 4:23 p.m.,

the younger male moved toward the right, stopped directly in front of

the blind, and then moved ack to his original position. Meanwhile the

older animal had wandered out of the area. At 4:35 p.m., a COW Was bred

by a mature idle bull to the left of i3ig Boy".

The number of males pr.sent on the study area during the post harem

season was in a state of constant fluctuation, but there were never more

than one-third as many males present as during the harem season, As

the number of cows, particularly estrous cows, decreased in xber, there
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Figure 10. The $tudy area on August 1 Note the few cows and very

few bulls present. Compare with Figure 6 on page 31.



was a coz'resçondn.; decrea'e in the n&tber of ia1e. Only three young

bulls were still on the aroa y the end o the studj on Aiguet 24. As

the pups were still riursin:, the cow pop .aati :fl rerained fairly constant

at about onethird the height of the hareni season. &ginni about this

date both sxes and all age classes were I o.md together on the beaches

outside the harem gruths.



CONCLTJ8ION3

This study shows that idle bulls have two important functions,

One they provide replacements for harem bulls, The other function is

mating dth late arrivin cows, most of which are nulliparous.

On the basis of this limited study, it appears that replacement

during the harem season is of very low incident. With at least 100

harem bulls within view of the blind, only one successful replacement

was observed dtng the bar .m season, Once a bull achieves a position

on the rookery, his chances are good of maintaining a territory for the

season. Fur seals are long lived, bulls 18 years old iave been observed

on the rookeries, and once they reach maturity, their mortality rate is

low, Often very old bulls, sometea even having missing caninea, are

able to maintain their territories by bluffing.

How many bulls are successful in establishing themselves for the

first time during the early season territory selection s not known.

That a few would be able to etab1iah themselves ech season seems

logical, but how many is an unknown factor, Certainly the observations

show that once territories are established the chances of an idle bull

replacing a harem bull are alight, The idle b1lst main functions

during the harem season seem to be to fill in any gaps on the harem

grounds, as numbers twelve, thirteen and fourteen did, and to test

their strength against established harem bulls in preparation for the

day when they can successfully establish a territory.

The idle bull aeanies major importance after the arem break-up.

Without a sufficient nmber of these animals, many of the nulliparous



cows would not be imprognted, since the harem masters are leaving as

these young cows arrive. Frorri July 2, the date of the last known birth,

until Auust 11, the last known mating, and during 56 hours of observa-

tion on the study area, Ci{ht cows wore bred by young bulls; while only

two were bred by the few remaining harem nasters, table 2 page 45.

Considering the small area corn ared to the vast rookeries on both is-

lands and the fact that the area was under observation only four hours

a day, it appears entirely reasonable to surinize that a grat rnary

young cows are asrviced by bulls that ave spent the suer on the

sidelines.

Males of almost every age from older bachelors to fully mature

bulls can be observed on the rookeries in August, On July 3l, a five

or six year old bachelor was observed mating. The animal was no larger

than the cow. This apparently was an exception, since ost of the

breeding is carried on by mature or nearly mature bulls, who search

out the cows, in contrast to the harem niasters method of maintaining

territories, and waiting for the cows to come to them.

By the middle of AuLust, it appe. a hat.. moat of the young cows

tba.t have reached breeding ago ha'ae arrived, end post seaSon breeding is

about finished. on the idle bull population baa dwindled to a very

low number, graph page 36, leaving on)y pips and nursing cows. AU

other seals gather on non-rooke:y hauling grounds in large masses of

all classes and sexes, where they rest until aigration begins in October,

Bull counts have estabjskied that the current ratio of harem bulls

to idle bulls is about one to one. As early as 1914, Osgood cn.ented
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iEGORDD MATINGS FOLLOI? iaR UUP

Ite Idle Bull Harem Bull

July28 0 0

29 0 1

30 0 0

31 1 0

Aug. 1 2 0

2 0 0

3 0 3.

4 0 0

5 2 0

6 0 0

8 0 0
9 1 0

10 1 0

11 1 0

Total 8 2



that the ratio need not be more than four or five idle bulls to one

harem bull (6, p.55). Even thob all males of killable size that were

picked up in the drives we harvested in 1956, the esca?elnent still

seems to be more than adequate to maintain a prooer number of adult

males.

Since the rookery had only one-third as any bills during the post-

harem season ai during the harem seasons four icilo bills to one harem

bull is certa:..u1y a safe margin, and perhaps throe to one would suffice.
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}4AhXING Q BULL$ IN STUD! ARE?

The first eleven were marked on June 30.

marking,

H 2 Yellow on the chest. Estimated harem of 40 cows.

K 3 Red on muzzle and bick of cape. Estimated harem of 30 cows.

4 Yellow spot on the rump, Estimated harem of 50 cows.

" 5 Red on cape and cheeks. Estimated bar rn of 50 cows.

' 6 Red spot in the middle of the cape and on the throat. Estimated

harem of 50 cows.

u 7 ?.ed spot in the middle of the back. Estimated harem of 20 cows,

$ White On rump. No cows,

' 9 White in middle of back. No cows.

' 10 White cape. No cows.

" U Two red spots ui the middle of the back. No cows.

" 12 Established July 1. Yellow on the left shoulder.

1* 13 Established July 2. Red on the teck back and right side.

14 Established July 1. Not marked.

15 Painted on Aug. 1. Yellow on cape.

The paint remained on the bulls throughout the season. Of the

three colors, red, white and yellow, red was the poorest. It soon dark-

ened and was hard to locate; also the red paint was sometImes difficult

to distinguish from dried blood, White and yellow were equal in value.
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The 1arge ttie spot aud the more pdnt ap1ied, the longer it last

ed and the easier it was to find on the animal, Some of the bulls were

not as heuvily iit.rked as was desirable becauo the marker had difficulty

getting close enough to do a good job. Also, some of the bulls would

repeatedly bite off the cloth swabs.



rtcoarnI a vii j CLRNoLoGIcL 0RD

JJNE 30 - Cold and raining.
12:00 pm. A bull which was in front of the study area in the

water, attempted to come ashore by rushing tio the comparatively open
gully. Before he had gone 20 yaids, four bulls, two on each side of
the gully, alternately and in pairs, attacked the intruder. In less
than two minutes he was forced to retrat back into the sea, This
idle bull took uo a os1tion about 53 yards out from the shoreline.
This attemoted entry set a dozen bulls in the immediate vicinity on
edge, and they began snapping at one another and rounthag up their
harems. Everything was back to no:rnal in a;out five minutes from the
beginning of the attempted entry.

12:40 p.m. An idle bull made a feeble attempt to come ashore
about 100 yards west of the study area. The neameat bUl.L quickly drove
him hack to the water.

1:00 p.m. Number 9 tried to out a cow out of number 6's harem, but
the cow soon escaped back to the narem.

2:50 p.m. An idle bull located on the cliff in front of the blind
got too near the ed. e and a large piece of rock gave way under him. Re
lit unhurt and backed against the cliff, where numbers 1, 10 and 11
immediately formed a semicirda around him, but did not attack. A
sLort time later, he managed to return to the top of the cliff,

JULT I
Two new bulls were found established in the 3tudy area. None of

the established bails or the new bulls showed any sign of combat.
Number I had one cow, number d bad six cows and number 9 bad

thirteen cows. None of these balls had har ems reviouely.

JUL! 2
Another new bull was established in the lower left hand corner of

the area, When painted, the bull fled through the harems into the sea.

Number one and 9 obtained cows, number 12 had 2 cows, and number 16
had I cow. Number 14 trudod territ Dries with nmiber 10,

3:10 .m, An idle bull atte:;pted to come ashore In the area west of
the study area. He managed to Let his back against a rock and stood his
ground for 3 minutes, then under attack by as many as a half dozen harem
bulls, he fled hack to the sea.



3:19 p.m. An idle bull attempted to came ashore at the gully, but
got no farther than the rocks,

JULY 5
Number 33 returned to the position from which ho had fled. A new

bull moved in jist to is left.

Gales and hih seas the prev. os two days had driven all idle bulls
off the rocks, Most of the b us with territories within 30 feet of the
shoreline had bat their haroms, as the cows and pups moved inland to
avoid the wa'es,

2:30 p.m. A bull to the right of the gully and near the shoreline
was driven into the sea.

3:45 p.m. An idle Lull attempted to come ashore to the east of the
study area, Ashore not eore than three minutes, be retreated mder the
onslaught of at least b1f a dozen harem bulls.

The rookery was very quiet, with no events worth recording.

JTJL! 7

The sea was again calm, and. 17 idle h)i1s were in the water and on
offshore rooks along the front of the area. The area along the boaóh
was again filled with cows and ptrps.

2:25 p.m. An idle bull attenpted to come ashoze in the center of
the area. Re was forced back before LO Lad gained more than three or
four feet.

JUL! 8
A partial albino pup was born in number 10's harem. He was too

weak too nurse, Although the cow repeatedly picked him up and pat him
next to her, he made no attempt to nurse. He was finally sat on by
the harem bull. The cow seemed to lose interest, and mde no attempt
to Lot him out from under the bull. The ouo was dead by the next
morning.

JUL! 9
Rookery seemed to be abott stable, There bad been no change in

the harem 1ie for about a ucek, size of the harems bad remained fairly
constant for the previous two or three days.



p.n A young sea lion bull attempted to iove into the
rooke. Ho retr.:te.l !efore the attack of two hrern bulls.

A bull on the left of number one that was without a harem was
noticed to have a strange habit of herding a pup as though it was a

cow. When the pup attoipted to escaPe, the bull would grab it and
throw it back into his territory as he would a cow. This action had

been going on for the previous two days.

This date recorded the first case of harem bufl replacement. It

was coinrletely d cused in the text.

JULY 10
ll:3 a.m, An idle bull attemrmited to imraJe the rookery at the

left of the blind from the landwad side, Harem bulls chased him

through the rookery and into the water, He suffered a had cut arm the

right flipper.

The bull that was herdinc the pup was still doing so, He had

given the pup a bad cut on the back,

JUIX U
2:10 p.m. Two idle bul1 tried to invade the rookery simultaneous-

ly about 20 yards aoart. Neither was successful in penetrating more
than a thir. of the rookery and both were forced back to the water in
less than five rrinutes. Immediately after these two bulls wmr e chased

back, another tried to come oshere, but was easily forced back.

JULY 12
A high surf caused tst of the idle bulls to move aay from the

shoreline.

2:30 p.m. An idle bull caine ashore to the left of the blind.
We got in about 20 yards before tree harem bulls cornered him. He

managed to break away and ,t back to water with little damae to any
of the animals,

JULY 13 - Warm and sunny
iumber 13 was gone, Warm and sunny weather hal caused about one-

half of the cows to go to sea, The uoping season was aparently past

the peak.

3:00 p.m. An idle bull made a feeble effort to enter the area
on the left of the blind,

JULI iL - Very warm and sun sliming brightly



More than one-halt of the cows had gone to water.

2:27 p.m. An idle bull invaded the rookery at the far right. Be

was able to get about half war in before being inned (lOWfl and chased

back to the sea. Imediately anoher idle bull started In a few feet
farther left, iLe was rorced rk after i:oviag one-foaith the width
of the rookery.

2:40 p.m. The first bull mentioned in the above paragraph again
tried to come in but was quickly forced back.

2:45 p.m. A barem bull in the lower quarter of the rookery went
into the water, Be lay in the water a few feet oat frc the shoreline.

2:55 p.m. Two harem bulls esme ashore, one the bull mentioned in
the previous paragraph. Both had to fight their way back in, but were
successful, Both obviously knew where they were going.

3:00 p.m. An idle bull came in at the left lane. Be was trapped
in the rocks and forced back in four minutes.

3:15 p.m. Another harem bull returned from cooling off.

3:30 p.m. A harem bull on the left went into the water.

4:20 p.m. An idle bull attempted to come u the gully. lie

penetrated about one-third the distance before being forced back.

4:25 p.m. A young bachelor entered the harems on the left. The
harem bulls chased him from one harem to another, but did not attack as
hard as they would an idle bull,

4:30 p.m. Another harem bull on the right in the lower third of
the rookery went into the water,

JJL! 15 - Day started warm and sunny, but by 9:00 a,m. a heavy fog bank
came In,

AU harem bulls WOiS back in their places.

11:00 a.ni, A harem bull on the far right In the center of the
rookery went to water,

1:50 p.m. A harem bull in the center of the rookery in front of
the blind went to water.

JULY 16 - Light drizzle, not too cold
Very little activity.
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JIM 1? No record

JULY 18 Heavy sleet storm
First pups seen in the water near the shore.

1:00 p.m. A six or seven year old bachelor cut through the harems
to i:et to water, In spite of the fact that he was about threefourth
grown, the harem bulls only snapped at him, end made no concentrated

attack,

2:30 p.m. An idle bull came up the gully, but only got about 20

feet.

JULY 19 Steady driszle
4:00 p.m. An idle bull managed to :::et a third of the way into the

area of the rookery but it lacked harerns. The harem lu1l made no

attempt to push him out of this location.

JULY 20 No record

JULY 21 - Very foggy
A bull that looked like n..ber thirteen was back in that territory.

Since no paint could be seen, positive identification was impossible.

The barews wore begining to break up. ost of the mature cows had

been bred. Only about a third were ashore at any one time. Harem bulls

bad not yet begun to leave The puppin., season was aloet over. Very
few births were observed in the previous few days.

1:45 p.m. A young bull came in a few feet several times on the
right of the area, He was easily frightened and the harem bulls did not

take him ssrous1y.

JULY 22 - Partly cloudy and warmer
Nunbr 13 finally secured ais first cow.

The rookery was strangely quiet. Only bout half of the usual
muaber of idle bulls were present and they were making no effort to enter.

JIJLY 23 - Warm and partly cloudy
The pools were full of pups. Other aetivity was limited.

JULY 24 - No record



TtJLX 25 - Cold, strong wind from the southwest, stormy
The harem nasters began to love. Luiibars 4, 10 and U left.

The cows were very nervous, and fled at the slihteet provocation.
Nulliparous cows befran appearing lxi the harvest drives.

3:25 p.m. An idle bull broke into the rookery, and got as far s
number 5* territory before being forced b.ck to the water.

3:40 p.m. A harem bull under the cliff suddenly dashed into the
sea. He was observed turning over and over, washing a great load of
dirt and rim off his body,

3:45 p.m. The same idle bull came ashore agaU, and was again
quickly run out,

The harem bulls left without being replaced, and some had as
many as a dozen cows still in their harems.

42O p.m. Another haroui bi1l on the right half way dom the rookery
went to water. Floating quietly on the surface, ho turned over and ever,
turning th sea brown with the filth from his body. He rubbed his face
and stomach with his flippers in a wa&inç motion,

)fot of the harem bulls to the right of the aully as far as the
rock outcrop had left.

JULY 26 - Strong gale ble all the previous night, mixed with rain and
sleet.

4any cows and pups had ved up on the side of the bill to escape
the storm. Surprising enough, none of the iarked Lulls left in spite of
the weather,

2:30 p.m. An idle bull attempted to çet ashore in front of the
blind, but failed. No. 9 was observed mating.

3:40 p.m. A idle bull attempted to come ashore on the left and
failed,

JULY 27 - Wind had decreased fror previous day, but still blowing ra..n
squalls.

No, 14 bred. AU remaining marked bulls were still present. The
pups were spreading out over the hillside.

2:25 p.m. An idle bull came ashore and was ,uickiy driven out.



JULY 28 - Raining, wind herd out of the south
Mumbers 2 and 13 were gone. Young bulls were in numbers 10 and

114 territories. Moat harois contained no o 'a than half a dozen cows,

some, such as number 12, had flO COWS.

2:00 p.m. Number one left, and was replaced without battle by a

small bull.

2:30 p.m. Nwer fife left, and was replaced by a mature, one-
eyed bull.

3:00 p.m. The last known DU was born.

JIlL! 29 Warm and partly sunny, mild breeze
Nurribers 9, 12 and 114 Were gone. All the new hulls oxceot the

one in number 's territoir were gone, Very few Cows were present,

The pups were spreading far up the hillside.

14:00 p.m. An idle bull attempted to come ashore in the center
of the area. He got in a.xut 20 yards before being forced back to
the water. A new bull was present in nwter 13's territory. He was

bleeding heavily a out the face and neck. No more than one-third the

normal popu1ion of harem bul1 were still present.

14:17 p.m. The previously mentioned idle bfl managed to get
aohore and establish h:Lmaeif seawnrd of num.:er 3. Although nearby
bulls bluff ad at him, none seriously atte pted to force him out.

14:30 p.m. A cow was bred by a harem master.

JULY 30 - Foggy, light mist
Number 8 was gone, also the bloody younster that was in nuoer

13 a spot. Entire upper half of stucr area was completely devoid of

bulls.

2::0 p.o. "Big Boys wandered in from the left, arid after much
nving around o :cupied an empty territory on the left.

2:14 p.m. Nui: 6 moved up on the bluff, and ten minutes later

returned to his territory.

3:20 p.m. "Big Boy" moved over into number 114s vacated territory

and than returned to his own ten minutes later.

JULY 31 - Overcast, no wind, wat'mer than usual
3:5 p.m. A young bull no larger than aeow (f or 6 years old)



bred an old cow on the lower part of the rookery, His small size gave
him trouble in covering her.

4:05 p.m. "Big Boy" ran the youac bull Into the water.

4:10 p.m. The yOun.; bull managed to et back aahore and moved up
the hill among the pups.

AUGJST 3. Sunshine, wiLd breeze from the s:-ithwest.
1:00 p.m. A six or seven year old bull caine in On the left and

wao chased out ain, although the bulls made no particular effort to
harm hjm.

1:10 p.m. N..mber seven left.

1:15 p.m. hie-eyo bred a young cow,

1:50 p.m. An idle bull wandered in fro;; the left, unmolested.

2:00 p.m. ter 15 retired by roving up the bluff, ho was the
only harem bull to retire by moving inland rather than :.ut to sea.

2:05 p.m. The idle bull on the bluff noved down as fifteen moved
out.

2:10 p.m. A stream a! several hrdred cows bejnn going tr sea at
one time.

3:10 p.m. One-eye bred an old cow.

MJST 2 - 0vercst, windy, nisty,
4:30 a.m. A young bull was in number 12's old spot.

1:50 p.m. A new bull drove out the young bull in number 4's old
territory.

3:40 p.m. A silver-maned idle bull ran the yourster out in
number oies old territory.

AJtJST 3 - Overcast, fairly warm
Only 17 biUs still in the tidy area. The nimber of cows remained

about constant.

2:55 p.m. Three bulls attacked a young bull that had held a terri-
tory for over day and drove hir. to sea.

3:00 p.m. Numer 3 bred an old cow.



3:10 p.m. A. small bachelor entered at the :,ully and was quickly

forced back to water.

4:20 p.m. Tom male (about 5 years old) entered through the gully
and wandered about the area, and finding rio estrus cows left the area.

AUGUST 4 Light, ntle rain
3:00 p.m. A young male moved in to number 13's old territory.

3:55 p,m. A yoixug male came in from the right and was quickly
chased out by number 6,

AKIJST 5 - strong ':ind from the southwest, Fob. bank moving in,

Pups were ver. . .. tive ir the shallows

2:15 p.m. A young UiU bred a young cow.

2:17 p.m, A yoing bull came ashore and moved about half way up
the beach before three. bulls chased hLm back to the sea.

AXJSt1 6 - warm, o'ercast, slight breeze
Toting bull (6-8 years old) in deserted territory of number 8, pos

sessed 0out 6 cows.

2:15 p.m. Nunfrer 6 restlessly wandered about the area, finally
returned to his area at 3:30 p.m.

AUGJST 8 - Fir1y warm, intermittent sunshine.
Number three as gone, also the young bull in number 8's old

territory, )any oups were in the water along the shore on the rooks,

Observi.tions indicate that at this season the pups will seek out
their iiother when they return from the set. The cows come ashore and
begin calling. Many nearby papa will attopt to nurse, but she chases
tiiem of until her own c.ome to er.

Interest by idle bulls in entering the rookeries seemei to dbiinish
by this time, Alth.ugh entrance was now easy for large idle bulls, not
nearly as many attempted to enter as did during the harem season,

2:10 p.m. One cow observed nursing. sour pups, with as many as
three other attempting to nurse. They nursed like a litter of puppies,
piled on top of one another. The cow made opened mouthed bluffs, but
never at any tine seriously tried to drive them off.



2:30 p.m. The cow still was feeding three pups with a fourth asleep
beside her, the other bad wandered off.

2:35 p.m. The cow was feeding two pups, the others had fallen
asleep. The cow lay on her back, belly tip, eyes closed.

2:39 p.m. A pp tried to nurse by reaching over from the back, but
she apparently drew the line here and forced him off.

2:50 p.m. Eight pups were trying to nurse. She moved about 20 feet
shoreward where three pu.os followed her, She allowed these to nurse
for about a minute,

2:54 p.m. The cow attempted to move toward the water, but the young
white maned bull stopped her. Two pups were still following and nursing.

2:55 p.m. She finally managed to et away from all the pipe. She
nursed two or more pups for a total of 45 minutes.

3:07 p.m. A y bail (about 7 years old) moved out of the water
and occupied number 13's old territory.

3:10 p.m. A young bull moved in from the landward side to number
2's old territory.

3:15 p.m. Five or six young males (5 or 6 years old) wandered about
the area seeking ostrous cows.

AUGJST 8 - No record

AUGUST 9 - Sunny, strong wind from the southwest.
The fewest cows of the season were on the area. One-eye was gone.

Quite a few pups wore swimmjn:; beyond the rocks. Paps have become very
agresive in their attempts to nurse They would :ang u on any
incoming cow.

3:25 p.m. A young bull, (about 7 years old) occupied number 3's
territory.

4:15 p.m. A young bali. (8 or 10) moved down off the bluff and for'
ced the younger animal in num er 3t old territory seaward.

4:35 p.m. A cow was bred by the mature bull to the left of "Big
Boy"

MXILJST 10 - Fairly warm, overcast
4:30 a.m. N.mber 6 was gone, also the young b.che].or shoreward of

six.



1:35 p.m A young male (6 or 7 years old) was in number 10's old
territory.

3:05 p.m. An old cow was bred by the white maned youngster.

A1ZUST 11 - Warm, sunny, light breeze from the southwest.
"Big Boy" was gone,

1:10 p.m. The white maned bull went to sea.

1:25 p.m. A cow was bred by a young bull (near maturity),

2:45 p.m. The youn. bull in num er 6's old territory went to water,
sinoe no cows were present in the territy.

AIJWST 12 Foggy, warm, very little wind.
No activity of ay significance.

A11JST 13 - No record

ATJGIJST 34 - Hard north wind, extremely high seas, overcast,
The lower third of the beach was almost devoid of seals due to high

seas, More cois were ashore than anytime in the past week. A nearly
mature bull wa in number 9t old territory, and another in nAxnber 6
No bulls were on offshore rocks, Eight bulls were resent, of which
only two were mature.

AU1ST 15 Heavy northwest a1e still blowing.
A news appa:ently mature bull was in number l's old territory.

AJUST 16 * Wind diminished, high overcast, interiittent sunshine,
An iature bull ( or 9 years old) was in number 6's old territory,

A mature bull va seaward of him. Seas, although still high, had lower-
ed eno:igh to allow the pups to re-enter the water, An is ture Lull s
in number 7t old territory.

14O p.ri. The bull in number 6's old territory went to sea.

The youn< bulls that were on the rookeries during the post-harem
season ware never seen to engage in serious corabat. aU bulls ga've
way to the larger one without fight, Bulls of ect.al size seemed to re-
spect one another and avoided congat.



AX1JST 1? Light south wind, light rain.
No bulls were to be ftwd landward of the central part of the area.

AJGtJS 18 - No record

MLiiT 19 I4igb overcast, practically no wind.
Only seven bulls were on the area, all irinature.

3:40 p.m. A neaxly flature bull entered at the uliy.

3:i.5 p.m. Finding no e8troit8 cows, the bull returned to the water.

AUGUST 23 No record

AUST 24
Only three imiature bulls were left on the area. he number of

cows remained coLJstant at about one-third of the season high.




